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Letter to the Editor

rrOmiOuiflsaeS.n TI Food Service Dilemma
Dear Editor people such as those who live in student put it the portions of meat

It is customary for college dorms patties they serve are much too

campus to have eating facilities for Southern Tech has such food small their macaroni and cheese is

its students faculty and supporting service American Food cold to top it off they charge
staff When the facilities are of poor Management With regards to the slightly more than what you would

quality or even non-existent and the vending machines they frequently expect to pay at restaurant

campus is located near several fast- eat your money they charge more For these reasons the Student

food establishments many of the for cigarettes than drug stores do Govt Association will be deciding

students will leave the campus to eat the doughnuts get hung up on the whether or not they will hold

their meals Unfortunately some spirals and finally there is no boycott against American Food

students have no means of on-the- cargonation to the colas in the drink Management and picket their

spot transportation-i.e they have no machine As far as their inventory is facilities here on campus If SGA
car and their friends who do have concerned they keep running out of decides for affirmative action

already gone for lunchand they coffee cups and the large size cola implore you for the support of the

either go without or bring their cups Sting the campus newspaper
lunches Furthermore these So much for the incidentals on to

possibilities as well as the the food service itself The corndogs
Id

possibility that the food service is are cold and tough to bite they use
Name wuthhe request

From the SGA charging too much puts strain on to much tomato paste in their

the already limited fixed budgets of lasagna making it acidy as one

Be on the lookout for things this
DD 214 Knew VVas Back

quarter even pay fees until was unfrozen
SGA Food Service Questionaire Some 1.4 million veterans across knew was back when on Mr Patillo was concerned enough to

Academic Calendar Petition the nation are reëeiving rather Tuesday January 1983
release me until after registration

large number of students have dubious New Year greetings from attempted to drop and add classes
But even as argued that had

complained to the SGA about the the Veterans Administrations traditionally known as the process of
returned the book which in the final

quality of the Food Service Centralized Accounts Receivable registration My advisor warned me
analysis had not knew somehow

As result we will be System CARS in St Paul Minn He said it was best to decide on
in the back of my mind that my

interviewing FS customers on the The computer center which keeps classes and times during pre- American Literature instructor had

spot in the dining area soon If you track of all VA accounts is sending registration But me who am to
something to do with this crisis and

have eaten there or had problem out 55000 letters day notifying listen to excellent advice Here was
indeed she had This particular

with campus vending machines this veterans that they owe VA money my opportunity to drop and 800
instructor has been thorn in my

quarter we want to know what you and that VA intends to collect The history class and add many of the
side ever since she haphazardly

think After enough info is taken we total bill is $900 million classes necessary for me to petition
mentioned that the only thing she

will compilethe data refer it to the The mass mailing is part of two- for my associated degree after this
knew of Black people was what she

FS for this year-old Congressionally-mandated quarter My advisor reluctantly
read in books usually dont

quarter take action if rcessary effort to seek out federal debtors sjned my form and was off willing
distinguish color lines its not

For those of you who are unaware notify them of their debt and finally to patiently endure whatever had
necessary but found that statement

Fall quarter 1983 is scheduled to collect the debt through voluntary to to obtain my goal
foolish beyond belief Even if the

begin on 05 October and ends 20 or if necessary legal means
After standing in relatively statement were true and my

December We feel thisis way out of Most of the VAdebts were caused
short line at the computer terminal subsequent experiences with this

line and are taking action to change by educational benefit overpayments was informed by the nice lady instructor dictate it to be so why
itS

petition for all upporters to to veterans attending school under
there that had been frozen by the verbalize it It only tends to

sign will be set up on the lower level the GI Bill but VA compensation
library knew jof only one book the generate immediate hate and

of the Student Center and pension and home loan programs
library could have caused this resentment

are also included Some debts go dilemna over The book was not in Which brings me to subject that

back to the 1960
my possession and was thoroughly is near and dear to my heart and the

ihc Drcr1crf Recent legislation allowed VA and
upset because Southern Tech policy single most cause of all my personal

UL Ui IAIft.L Other federal agencies to compare such that could not register or aggrivation Some people think
debtor lists against Internai

are foolish enough to believe that

Dr Cheshier Revenue Scrvice records to verify request It also advises the veteran
eat brown newsprint and within

Due to the lack of participation at current addresses That is why of the steps he can take to repay the minutes extrude newspaper
the last Ask the President many veterans for whomVA had no debt and the steps VA will take if

Contrary to popular opinion this is

sessions and in an attempt to address are now receiving debt the debt goes unpaid not the case Frankly speaking the

facilitate our goals the Student notification letters For many--it The latter includes deductions
easiest way to get an article printed

Government has decided to change shock from current VA benefits possible
is to write the article yourself take

the format of the sessions as follows Our toll-free counseling phone court action and the possibility ol
picture of the event if you so desire

lines are literally ringing off their action by private collection agencies and drop it off in the box outside the

hooks this week said Atlanta VA that could adversely affect the contd on page
sessions equally spread out over Regional Office veterans services veterans credit rating If the debt is

the quarter officer Bob Snider Weve averaged not cleared or in process of being The Sting Staff

1500 calls day so far this year and paid by April VA plans to start

sessions would be scheduled for large percentage have concerned charging interest up to 13 percent

noon to p.m on Monday VA debt notification The VA debt letters were mailed ionica ur en itor

Wednesday or Friday This is centrally managed in late December and began arriving Sue-Ellen Brogden Asst Editor

program and theres not lot the in Georgia just before the end of last Tyrone Dean Sports Editor

sessions would be oriented more regional office can do for the veteran year Snider advised veterans who Lee Coursey
toward joint meeting of the except to advise him or her on the receive the letters to read them Deborah Blue Graphic Arts
President his Staff the Student alternatives listed in the letters carefully check their memories and

Council and other student leaders Snider said The letter tells them to personal records if they dont recall
eIi iiompson .i.irverising

deal directly with CARS in St Paul the debt and then contact CARS by Dan Owenby

The sessions would however be and thats what we tell the letter if they have questions about William Guy Barret

advertised and open to any veterans the debt or repayment procedures John Hardman Reporters
interested student/s He noted that the letter is The federal government and VA Mark Carr

Please remitt information on advisory It advised the veteran are serious about this collection
Carla Fredd Photorahers

which days you would be available that he is indebted for specific effort and have the legal means to
TT

next quarter at the above mentioned amount according to VA accounts back it up Snider noted We will ames Jxovaly lJist ivianager

time receivable records It states that work closely with those veterans Cecilia Humphrey Typist

CARS will provide the veteran an however who want to repay the Dr Carol Barnum Faculty

Thank you audit documenting
that debt UPOfl debt but need extra time to do so Advisor
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